RESIDENCES
Curator House (2 bed/2 bath): Wheelchair accessible (see Curator House section)
Print House (2 bed/2 bath): 1-2 steps to enter/move throughout house
Beach House (3 bed/2 bath): Flight of stairs to enter house
Bay House (3 bed/3 bath): Flight of stairs to enter house

STUDIOS
Main Studio: Wheelchair accessible (see Main Studio section)
Bay Studio: Wheelchair accessible (restroom at Main Studio)
Waldo Cottage: 5 steps to enter cottage (restroom at Weeks House)
Print Studio: 8.5” step up to enter studio (restroom at Curator House)
Garage Studio: Wheelchair accessible (restroom under Laika Lane Studio)
Beach Studio: Sandy pathway/3” step up (restroom under Laika Lane Studio)
Laika Lane Studio: Flight of stairs to enter studio (restroom downstairs)

COMMON AREAS
Weeks House (communal dining): Wheelchair accessible (including restroom)
Fish House (communal use): Dock without railing & flight of stairs to enter house
GETTING AROUND THE PROPERTY

Distances around the property:
- Curator House to Main Studio: .13 miles
- Curator House to Weeks House: .19 miles
- Weeks House to Main Studio: .17 miles
- Curator House to Garage Studio: .26 miles
- Weeks House to Garage Studio: .45 miles

Jungle Road

Main Studio to front gate

crossing Captiva Drive from one side of property to the other

path from gate to Weeks House (communal dining)

shell path texture
CURATOR HOUSE | EXTERIOR ENTRANCE

front porch

doctor to ADA bedroom
door to central sitting room
door to kitchen

32.5"
30.5"
29"

19"
17.8"
45.5"
Furniture can be moved as needed. Bed can be lowered. In-room work desk available. Portable commode available. Wood floors in bedroom and common area. Tile in kitchen and bathroom.

Common area shared with person in bedroom #2
Note the kitchen is accessible by passing through bedroom #2 (doorway to kitchen is 27.5" wide) OR by exiting onto the porch and using the exterior entry off the porch (29" wide doorway)
toilet seat riser available upon request

toilet bars are adjustable to 18”-29”h and easily raise and lower

shower chair available upon request

If you need assistance with laundry, just let us know.
The kitchen is accessible by passing through bedroom #2 (bedroom #2 doorway is 27.5” wide) OR through the exterior entry off the front porch (exterior entry doorway is 29” wide).

**Notes:**
- Dinnerware, etc. are stored in lower cabinets.
- Appliances can be moved down if needed.
WEEKS HOUSE | DINING & LIVING SPACE

Dining Area

Living Room Area

Living Room Area
Staff and fellow residents can assist with getting food and washing dishes.
WEEKS HOUSE | BATHROOM

Toilet seat riser and toilet bars available upon request.

Living Room

Media Room
MAIN STUDIO | EXTERIOR ENTRANCE

downstairs fabrication & screenprinting area

elevator to upstairs Main Studio

29” H
23’ L
12’ W
~15° incline

Zoom out - Main Studio exterior entrance

Aerial view of exterior entrance location

WEEKS HOUSE
WALDO COTTAGE
THE SHED
FRONT GATE
MAIN STUDIO
FISH HOUSE
BAY HOUSE
PRIVATE RESIDENCES
CURATOR HOUSE
PRINT HOUSE
A DRIVE
Main Studio exterior downstairs elevator location

Main Studio interior upstairs elevator location

opens this side into Main Studio upstairs

48” H

14’ W

key for entry after hours

50” H
MAIN STUDIO | KITCHEN & BATHROOMS

Main Studio kitchen
(typically for snacks, coffee)

counter height: 36”

Bathroom #1
(toilet seat riser available upon request)

toilet height: 18”
adjustable hand rails

Bathroom #2

24”
16”
54”

toilet height: 25”

18.5”
34”

3.25”
13.5”
36”
Main Studio work space - 80’ x 40’ open space
(typically shared with 1 or 2 other artists; privacy screens available)

Portable sprung dance floor - 28’ x 16’
(if studio space is available - ask us!)

Shotgun Studios - Two 13’ x 30’ spaces
(semi-private studio spaces)

Sound Studio
(recording and sound editing)

Imaging Lab
(communal computers and printing)
OTHER STUDIO SPACES

Garage Studio - 16' x 20' (wheelchair accessible)
Wood floor for dance/performance; tables/desks available (use Laika Lane bathroom)

Beach Studio - 14' x 40'
Concrete floor; sandy path & 3” step up to enter (use Laika Lane bathroom)

Bay Studio - 40' x 40'
Concrete floor; 2” step up to enter (use Main Studio bathroom)

Print Studio - 15' x 25'
Lithography & Etching presses; 8.5” step up to enter (use Curator House bathroom)
toilet height: 17” h
entry door: 28” w

LAIKA LANE BATHROOM

toilet seat riser available upon request

toilet bars are adjustable to 18”-29”h
and easily raise and lower

Exterior Entry:
Packed sand path between Laika Lane
bathroom and Garage Studio/Beach Studio
POOL

16"

handrails continue down steps into pool

Hot Tub

Aerial view of pool location
TRANSPORTATION

AIRPORT TRANSPORTATION: A taxi will transport you to/from the airport. Please let us know if you need a wheelchair accessible van or other specific type of vehicle.

AROUND THE PROPERTY: We have two golf carts, one of which we can dedicate to your use if needed. (See GETTING AROUND THE PROPERTY for distances.)

AROUND TOWN: Once a week, we offer a shuttle to the adjacent island of Sanibel to go to the pharmacy, a larger grocery store, etc. We can also provide transport for some community outreach events (contact us for details). We use our residency vehicle - a Prius V.
Captiva Drive runs the length of the island. There are not sidewalks, but there is a wide shoulder on both sides and drivers are accustomed to pedestrians/bikers/etc.
US Postal Service (counter open 10am-2pm Mon-Fri; last collection 2pm Mon-Fri & 10:30am Sat) and Bank (outdoor ATM)

Captiva Library entrance (0.4 miles from property)

Doc Ford's bar and restaurant (indoor and outdoor seating) (adjacent to property, easy access)

Chadwick's Square - Starbuck's, Captiva Provisions (deli, snacks, beer/wine), etc. (adjacent to property, very long ramp)

Island Store (snacks, insundries, beer/wine/liquor) Has narrow entry way and aisles. We can arrange for staff to pick up for you.